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By B. F. BOLAND
In a nightclub atmosphere, the 

lights of Sbisa will be dimmed and 
' candles substituted for the somuttl 
Sixth Regimental Ball Saturday 

- night, at 8:30.
» During that time the RegimentaF 

Sweetheart will be announced arid 
presented. She will also represent 
the Sixth Regiment at the upcom-i 
irig Cotton Rail. 1 i

The Sixth Regiment including 
veteran companies, athletic com
panies, and day student compan
ies was established two years ago.

An open invitation has been ex
tended to all ex-Sixth Regiment 
men, according^ to Bull Turley, in 
charge of the tickets '^epmmittee. 
Tickets will be available Through 
first sergeants. Sales will also 
be tftade at the door, Turley said.

Other members of 
commltoe are A1 Setter 
Hall. Members of the 
committee are Bob-Cam 
Adams, Buddy Peters, 1 
ar, and Ray Smythe, 
Handling the program 
Bleaker, Bill Moss, and 
rell. In charge of invit^i 
Walter O. Bachus and 
Pullen, i

J >1

Refreshments will be 
the affair. Handling ami 
for refreshments are E 
unsen, chairman, and 
den.

Among the honor 
Chancellor and Mrs. Gibl 
President and Mrs. F. 
Dean and Mrs. M. T. H; 
Dean and Mrs. H. W. Ba 
anw Mrs. W. L. Pennbeith:
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Dance
•if- - ; I

ub Style
tick«U a I Mrs. I. B, Boughton, Dean 

Fireddy and Mrs. J. P. Abbott, Colonel 
dlecoritions and Mrs. H. L. Boatner, and Lt. 

bell,“Nick Colonel and Mrs. J. E. Davis,
•ed Seroy- 
chairman. 
are Bill 
Bob Ter* 
tionn ate 
Peyton J.

Other guests are Lt. C-olonel and 
Mrs. W. P. School, Lt. Colonel M. 
P, Bowden, Lt. Colonel F. S. Va- 
den, Major and Mrs. A. B. Currie, 
Major and Mrs. V. C. Williams, 
Major and Mrs. O. H. Franks, Lt 

*L Colonel and Mrs. James Baty, Lt 
Colonel and Mrs. Spencer J. Buch- 

vind Joh- «nan, Captain and Mrs. L. W. 
h " m ° i Stiles, Captain and Mrs. J. F. Bur- 
nn Maul- ris, CapUin and Mrs. Wyatt, Mr.

and Mrs. C. G. “Spike” White, Mr.gtuests 
Gilchrist, 

C. ,Bolton, 
arrington, 
•loW, Dedn 

iy, Dean

and Mrs. Grady Elms, and Mr. P. 
Il Downs Jr.

All regimental commanders and 
corps commanders have also been 
extended tickets as honor guests.

in:
Tomorrow; Field

By DEAN REED
■y _ ^ T .. .r

The campus political situation, 
still far from boiling, has drawn 
28 candidates and promises to 
draw; mere by noon tomorrow, 
^deadline for all filing in the gene
ral elections.

Applications for candidacy, are 
available in the Student Activ
ities office, second flbor of Good
win Hall.

While an unusually small num
ber of men have applied for the 
two nosijtions of jupior yell leaders, 
the fiettf is expected to increase by 
the deadline. Le^ts Jobe, forme/ 
freshman yell leader, was chal* 
lenged .yesterday by Bobby Dunn, 
uml Bill Lookridge.

Dunn, a sophomore geological 
engineering student from Waco, is 
u member of E Battery Field Ar
tillery, Lockridge, a sophomore 
vet major from Goldthwaite, is in 
C I/ifantry. (

Junior yell leaders will be elect-Junior yell lea 
ed M-thwnimies 
at n time to be aannounced later.

In the contest for the usually 
cut-’and-dried senior yell leader 
spots, Don Joseph and Bill Richey,

' ' 1 . Jack Halmax

BalmUzTo Give 
Sales Lectures

Jack Balmaz, Regional 
" Manager for Edition Brothera 

Stores, will visit the campus 
' on April 24 to give two sales 

lectures at 11 a. m. and 1 p. 
m. In the YMCA Chapel. Hulow 
uf the Business and Accounting 
Department announced this inorn-

Halniuz has been employed 22 
years with Edison Brothers, start
ing his retoil career as a salesman.

In the past seventeen years, he 
has lived in eleven major cities. 
At present his headquarters is in 
Houston, from where he supervises 
twelve stores doing an annual sales 
volume of over $6 million.

He attended Castle Heights Mil
itary Academy and majored in 
Business Administration and Law 
at Cumberland University.

His advancement to the position 
he now holds’ has coincided with 
the growth of a business that 
started with an immigrant ped
dler 25- years ago to a sales volume 
of women’s shoes that today reach
es over $70 million per year.

Invitation Deadline 
Set fop Saturday'No<m

Extra Graduation Invitations 
may be ordered until noon Satur
day, Grady Elms, assistant Man
ager of Student Activities an
nounced this morning.

Orders may be placed with the 
Student Activities office in Good
win Rail, Elms said.

■ ■-
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1949-50 junior yell 
applied for candidacy.
Student Activities office 
doors at 5 p. m. yesi 
James Pianta, .electrical 
ing major from San 
an A Infantry man, 
his intent to oppose 
Ed Fuibright has applied 
corps yell leader.

Publications position: 
student entertainment 
race have thus drawn 
number of candidates.

Five Engineer Candidates
For non-corps editor of The 

Battalion, four men hare applied, 
along with two for ccnm editor. 
The Agriculturist and The Com
mentator have each drawn two can
didates, while The Engineer zoomed 
out front with five aadirant|*.

No applications have baan 
ceived for editor of the Aggieland 
nor for editor of The Southwestern 
Veterinarian.

Non-corps men fi 
fen Mitor are Ray Wl 
Abernathy, Ken Bernhardti, and 
Jerry Zuber. Corps meii filing are 
Dave Coslett and Clayton Selph.

Alfred R. Hardin and Jim Tom 
House are entered la the contest 
for Agriculturist editor with Her
man Gollob and George' Charlton 
the two applicants for tjhe top spo 
with The Commentotoi

Entertainment Drarto Foi
The'student entertaii 

ager (formerly Town 
ager) had attracted 
dates yesterday after 
are Dick Kelly, Ja 
Douglass Hearne,
Dennis.

The five candidates

iment
H

man- 
man- 

r candi- 
n. They 

E. Boyles, 
Albert J.

>r editor of

Riggins Relates 

Public Ph
Of Accoui iting

"Efficient managsment has 
come to realize that a compe
tition gets keener, the need 
for accounting risen,” Russell 
M. Riggins, partner of Arthur 
Young A Co., National Firm of 

-Public Accountants, pointed out to 
members of the Accounting Bo- 

k’Jety lu„t night.
Accountants today command top 

Nklaiiei*. It is not uncommon for 
a 'general partner of a national 
firm'to receive satarieu from $50- 
000 up, Riggins said;

A successful public accountant 
must have a pleaiiing personality, 
and be able to sell himself as 
well as the firm he represents.

He should have a dei lre to learn. 
“You'll never know all there is to 
be known about accounting,” i he 
said.

An advantage of entering the 
public phase of accoun ling,, besides 
the high remunerativi! future, is 
found in the large number and var
iety of clients. -i ! j "

Students should at all time keep 
in mind that their clais work and 
text books are the bads for their 
accounting training.

After graduation, an accountant 
merely begins to apply what he has 
learned, and his tex . books are 
still his stand-by, Rigirins explain
ed.

Apply for work w th either a 
public or an industri il firm, , be
cause a young account mt Mill find 
rough going trying lo set up a 
private practice, he iiaid.

Whatever job you nay take, be 
certain that you enjoy you' work, 
Riggins emphasized.

During the war, Ri jgins served 
as a Colonel in the Army, and is 
still active in an advitory capacity 
with the Army Division of Budget 
Control.

He is at present in charge 
the Houston and Dali is offices 
Arthur Young and Ccntpanjr.

> 'the M
ption of The Engtn-

-A.. 'A,;.

Small
,Engini

Jles D. Mclver, R. W. McDaniel, 
Jilin Kadel, and Homer 3. Finch, 

i David M. Elston has filed for re- 
election as non-corps representative 
to the Athletic Council, opposed by 
IjVally Moon. R. L. Goodwin, a 
Maroon Band junior from Mission, 
ib the only applicant for corps 
representative.

•
Election Sidelights

Although the field is expected 
to increase greatly by tomorrow 
noon's deadline, it probably will not 
reach the numerical heights of last 
Spring’s contests, 

i For instance, in that election, 
the junior yell leader positions 
draw 17 candidates. Three candi- 
ijutes were in last year’s race for 
veteran yell leader, while two chal
lenged the present senior yell 
leaders for thetr positions. The 
then-Town HalLManager found the 
tame numbertof aspiring politicos, 

four. Magazine editors have ajpo 
iproxlmatoly ’the uanw
th the /except; 

eer.
General Election ? 

hough they are termed gen- 
elections, several positions 
be determined in something 

less than a general way.
Incoming corps seniors will elect 

their senior yell leaders, the corps 
representative to the Athletic 
Council, and an editor of the Ag
gieland.

Decisions made by the Student 
Senate last night and which will 
go before the Student Life Com
mittee Monday are expected to 
have some effect on the latter two 
flections. ^

Mags, Non-Corps
Magazine ; editors will be se

lected by the three school coun
cils. The non-corps section of the 
student body will choose a yell- 
leader, a representative to the 
Athletic Council, and non-corps 
Battalion and Aggieland editors. 
Again, these latter two offices 
are subject to change by the Stu-j 
Ident Life Committee.

The entire Senior Class (present 
Junior Class) will choose, under the 
rules as they now exist, only the! 
student entertainment manager.! 
The “entire-Senior Class’ is con-1 
strued to be both corps and non-j 
corps incoming seniors.

All elections for general offices 
by the Class of ’51 will be held; 
April 27.

Story Flops-Magician Fails 
In Post Death ‘Can Kicking’

Columbus, O., April 13——This could have been one heck of a 
Story. Unfortunately, however, we must report: 
r There still is no petiivity in Abrey Mausoleum at Green Lawn 

Cemetery. ! I L . ..
| . (This is the 12th year we have made this same report.)

If the spirit of Magician Howard Thurston is hanging' about his 
burial place, he doesn't care to let anybody know.

For the 12th year Claude D. Noble, a 58-year-old Detroit adver
tising man, tried today to Contact Thurston’s spirit on the anniversary 
of his death.

Noble stood in the mausoleum and held a can of cement. If 
Thurston’s spirit was near (and able), it was supposed to knock the 
Cement from Noble’s hand.

Before the magician died in 1936 he and Noble made a pact to try 
experiments, such as today’s. Thurston promised to manifest himself 
after death, if he could.

If that can had dropped, oh brother!
! But it didn’t.

i

Rusty Ray
Rusty, a student at the Univer
sity of Texas, will represent the 
Houston A&M Club as duchess in 
the Cotton Psgeant end Ball. Her 
escort will be Bruce Simoneaux, 
senior ME major. Both hail from 
Houston.

Jaunita Nichols
Miss Nichols, a student at Kil
gore Junior College majoring in 
dramatics, will represent the 
East Texas Home Town Club 
as their duchess In the Cotton 
Pageant and Ball. Her escort 
will be C. J. Dowling, junior 
Aero major.

Fellowships Given 
To Oceanography

^ A research fellowship In rhemi 
cal oceanography has been made 
available at A&M by the Dow 
Chemical Company, according to 
Dale Leipper, head of the Ocean 
Ography Department.

Any candidate who wishes to apj 
ply for the fellowship must qual* 
ify for the necessary research 
work. He should also be of such 
character and promise that would 
ultimately make him eligible for 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, 
Leipper said.

The fellow will devote full time 
to study and research. In addition 
to taking the curriculum in ocean- 
ography, the student’ will have the 
opportunity to take selected cour
ses in the departments of chem
istry, chemical engineering, and 
biochemistry and nutrition.

Appointment will be on a 12 
month basis, Leipper stated. The 
stipend will be $1,500 with an ad
ditional $500 for.supplies, travel, 
and other items.

Applications must be made prior 
to May 16, and the successful np-

Cicant will be announced in June, 
iipper pointed out.
Application forms and addition

al information may be obtained 
by writing to the Head, Depart
ment of Oceanography, College 
Station, Texas.

r l [l:

Baylor Symphony Due 
For Concert May 8eww- M-.Js ,1*1* - - - * -.J I -Sr l

By ROBERT HUGHSON
The Baylor Symphony Orches

tra, conducted by Gid Waldrop, will 
present a concert at the Grove on 
Monday, Mav 8 under tjhe spon
sorship of the Office of Student 
Activities.

The orchestra is comported of the 
best instrumentalists that Baylor 
and Waco have to offer. Several 
accomplished artists on the Bay
lor music faculty form a profes
sional nucleus for the organization, 
while the remainder of the orches
tra is chosen by carefully screen
ing all instrumental talent in the 
university and Waco.

Each year since it’s reorganiza
tion in 1944, the orchestra has 
assisted in presenting Handel’s 
“M e s s i a h” in December and 
an opera production in May. The 
symphony is a 75-piece I ensemble

Dr. Holt Re-elected 
County TB Prexy

Dr. E. E. Holt of College Sta
tion was re-elected president of 
The Brazos County Tuberculosis 
Association at a recent njieeting of 
the directors.

Others re-elected went Mrs. 
John Q. Hays, secretary, and Mrs, 

HiIma
Mil 

president.

ardln, treasurer. 
Pnnsby was elected vlce-

of full symphonic proportions.
Other activities of the orches

tra include an annual concert ser
ies in Waco and an extensive tour 
each Spring.

Several outstanding artists have 
appeared with the symphony in 
recent years, including Euta Beal, 
contralto, Gerald Warburg; cellist, 
Helen Jepson, soprano, and Jas
cha Veissi, violist.

Waldrop, native of Abilene and 
graduate of Baylor, is director of 
the symphony for the fourth con
secutive season. He received the 
degree of Master of Music from 
the Eastman School of Music in 
Rochester, New York. He has held 
several positions with classical 
organizations in Pittsburgh. In 
addition to his duties as conductor, 
Waldrop teaches theory and com
position in1 the Baylor School of 
Music.

Lino Bartoli, violinist and artist- 
teacher, is the distinguished con- 
certmaster of the Baylor Sym
phony. Formerly first violinist with 
the Pittsburg Symphony, Bartoli 
is head of the string department 
and leader of the Baylor String 
Quartet. j| '

The repertoire of the group is 
indicative of the near-professional 
rank which the group has attained. 
The orchestra has performed such 
works art Brahms’ Fourth Sym
phony, Berliez’s “Harold Ih Italy", 
Beethoven’s Seventh Symphony, 
Mendelssohn’s Italian Symphony, 
and lailo’s “Symphony Kspugnole .
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By BILL BILLjINGSLEY 

The student senate instructed 
its delegation to thi Texas Inter
collegiate Student i Association 
convention to vote: negatively on 
the Issue of admitting negro col
leges and unlvera ties into the 
TISA, during an important and un
restrained meeting last night in 
the Y^CA Assembly Room.

After a vigorous {discussion, the 
group voted 15 to 9 against a pro- 

Joe Fuller to 
:!or the admis- 
then followed 

ith a 14 to 8 vote, upholding 
a motion by Senator Ken Landrum 

and argue as a body 
the admission of negro

—----------1- « [• I 1f4

A recommendation was also sent 
to the Student Life Committee by

l>o sal 
vote a: 
sion. 
up wi

Senator 
irmatively 
he senate 

to 8

the senate to cover the eventuality 
of there being no qualified cal 

mwdidates for either the military 
non-military co-editor positions 
The Battalion. The recommen 
tlon, authored by Senator Chari 
Kirkham, stated that in event ‘ 
were no qualified candidate 
either of the positions, accordii _ 
to the current college regulatioiiiq 
co-editors should be elected by the 
entire student body from the ijst 
of qualified candidates.

No Change in Aggieland
No recommendation was m 

for changing the status of the 
gieland 1960 co-editorships aftei 
discussion revealed there was also 
no qualified non-corps candidate 
for that position.

After a recommendation by elec
tion committee chairman Roy

Next Year Seniors 
Set Election Dates

Uy CLAYTON SELPH
Filiiig will begin Monday, April 

17 for Senior Class officer can- 
didates and the first (primary) 
election will be held April 27 in a 
junior class meeting, Junior Class 
Presidjent Wilman Barnes announ
ced in a class meeting in the As
sembly Hall last night.

Besides class officers, the jun
iors will elect anil editor for ' the 
Aggieland ’51, the student enter
tainment manager, two senior yell 
leaders, and a corps representative 
to the Athletic Council.

Deadline April 24 
Deadline for senior class offi

cer filing will be April 24 and of
ficial campaigning may begin as 
soon as the aspiirant has filed, 
Barnes skid. -’ { , ' ' *

No 1 limit has been eet on the 
amount a candidate may spend on 
hia campaign. The only regulations 
to be | followed are thoee required

by the college concerning posting 
of campaign signs, Barnes 
plained.

Five officers will be elected,:!or 
next year’s Senior Class. They ate: 
president, vice-president, secretary, 
social secretary, and historian.

R0A Sets Goal 
At 100 in New 
Member Drive

“Top-a-hundred” is the slo
gan adopted by the Reserve 
Officers Association in con
nection with its current mem
bership drive, announced Al
lan Madeley, President of the Bra
zos County Reserve Officers As- 
sociataon. > 1 ' Tr

Madeley announced the plans ,for 
an intensive membership drive-in 
this area which has as its ulti
mate goal 100,000 members of the 
ROA lin the United; States.

All former officers of all of the 
Armed Forces and all advanced 
contract ROTC students are eli
gible for membership in the ROA.

The ROA is a unified national 
organization composed of officers 
of the Reserve from the Army, 
Navy, Air Force,! Marines and 
Coaslj Guard and ROTC cadets of 
the Armed Forces.' °

Thi ultimate objectives of the 
are the maintenance of a 

IT well trained and well equlp- 
'Keserve to preserve the 
gth and security of the na- 
Mith an eva |U> the best uss 

isl

ROA 
stron 
ped 
stren 
tlon 
of ths

PlayBulls 
In Military Science

nstlonml
on defenirt), Madeley said

dollar spent

By “UP FRONT’ KIRKHAM 
T-5 U8AR INACTIVE RETIRED

GI cartoonist Bill Mauldin once 
defined garritroopers as “men to 
far up (to the front) to get shot 
.and too far back to wear ties.”

Yesterday afternoon military 
science classes witnessed a three- 
act skit with garritroopers in ac
tion. The opening and closing acts 
were centered around a large sit
uation map in the regimental com
mand post of the 7th Regiment, 
1st Cavalry Division during an atr 
tack.

A stellar cast of Military Depart
ment personalities capably demon
strated military command decision 
procedures while using a tactical 
situation to give the skit contin
uity.

Inserted ;here and there were 
pert little remarks about the Army 
that even the Army can’t resist 
saying about itself, (i. e. Said the 
Regimental commander about the 
Division command, “In this man’s 
Army they think that common 
sense is only used as a last re-

, ' ' '

sort.” and 8-3 to 8-2, "You sound 
like a field manual.”) _ j 1

Lt. Col. J. J. Kelly,: regimental 
CO, is the tough, hard-working 
commander who gets things done 
through sheer weight of rank. His 
executive officer, Major Schmitz, 
follows the colonel puppy-dog fash
ion keeping little things in order 
so as not to disturb the colonel. 
S-MPersonnel), 8-2 (Intelligence), 
8-3 (Operations), and 8f4- (Sup
ply), parts played by Major Wil
liams, Capt. Hendrick, Major 
Schaefer, and Capt. Moran re
spectively, are characters of typi
cal Army types—the eager-beaver 
8-3 who wants to tell everyone 
what to do, the sometimes efficient 
sometimes inefficient Supply of
ficer, the do-gooder 8-2 who al
ways does things right, and the 
8-1 who is just there.

Mixed with occasional humor 
and obviously stilted conversation 
the play did well in presenting a

K'cture of command decisions and 
>w they are formulated.
General audience interest was

t

mad 
laug! 
the:
Pate 
way
no doubt), the ehd 
brought applause 
cast their play w: 
no doubt), and 
of S*d Sack 
enand stirred laug 
with his lowly state amidst so mucl 
brass, no doubt).

Fortunately foi*' 
scenes of the play 
removed from 
tie that it was 
whine of artillery 
ter of machine 
moans of wou:

In clean khaki’s 
senger in fat 
helmet liners (< 
hats), the cast 
and Staff Skit 
their points 
fougjht

General opinion 
leaving the play:

iV

known when opportunities to 
applaud, oC mss presented 

•elves—presence Of Cadet Sam 
brought hisses (the audience’s 
to show him! they like him, 
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(to show the 
being enjoyed,

r Sgt. Whis- 
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overheard while
"Pretty good.”

Joint Meeting ,
Voting for all ten offices \Cill 

be held in a joint meeting-of both 
corps and non-corps juniors. 
Barnes said he would announce (he. 
location of the meeting as soon 
arrangements were completed.

All voting will be by secret bal
lot, The ballot will include a list 
of ell offices with a blank for the 
voder’s choice in each case. Can
didates for all offices will be post
ed * on a general bulletin bo^rd 
In the meeting room and the votiori 
may write in their choice for ekeh 
office.

case of 
leaders and 

t» the
s Juniors 
ose Spaces, 

explained.J -- Separate Election
Non-corps students will vote dj 

their yell leader and athletl 
council representative in a sepura 
election. No announcements have 
yei: been made concerting these 
elections.

-off candidates jfor all of- 
will be voted on by the same 
lure as in the ptjimary in a 

second election on May 2. Barnes 
explained. Should a second run-off 
be necessary, the Junior Class elec
tion committee will meet and de
cide on a date, he said..

Only qualification fpr Senior 
Class officer candidates is that 
they be academically classified as 
seniors next year, Barnes said.

Deadline for filing for other” 
than senior class offices, is Sat
urday noon, April 16.

Only other business carried on 
at the junior meeting was a dis
cussion by Barnes concerning the 
seriousness of the senior class elec
tions. q-‘ (I . I

Nance,, the senate defeated a mo
tion to change the elective proce
dures, thus, allowing the annual to 
operate with a single editor for 
any years that qualified co-editors 
do not appear.

Upon a second recommendation 
by Nance, the senators agreed to 
handle the entire campus election 
.procedures for the /’Spring elec
tion* by distributing and collecting 
ballots, in conjunction with its 
election committee, ana discontin
uing the past practice of handling 
by house masters.

* Who's Who Selection
Methods of selection of; Who's 

Who was challenged by Senator 
Lloyd Carroll; who said “several 
were chosen thia/Mar who should
n’t have been, and some who \Vere-i 
n’t chosen should have been.” He! 
recommended selection by secret! 
ballot and a 3/4 majority vote 
be required to place members of 
the Student Life Committee (the: 
group which handles (he selection) 
in Who’s Who. On a motion by 
Kirkham, cA-chairman of the 
Who’s Who selection committee 
Hal Stringer reviewed the method 
of Selection, stressing the 'size of 
the job, and. the work Involved in 
it. Carroll’s Emotion was defeated 
19 to 3.

A recommendation to institute 
some form of street markers on 
college streets was'made by Kirk- 
ham, passed by the senate, and 
forwarded to the, student life com
mittee.

Chapel Service ,
A request for a brief college 

chapel service was given by Corps” 
“"■t Chaplain, King Egger, and Senate 

President Keith Allsup named it 
three man cpmmittee to work with 
Kgger toward such a service, after 
a motion to set up u^commlttert, 
passed unanimously,

A motion to have a senate ban
quet this year passed handilyj but 
no time or place was named by the 
body. \ Mr- |

A&MV Representatives .[]] 1
Social Committee Chairman Al

lan Eubank reported on two -past 
social events at other col leges, at
tended by AAM representatives,

S

Council Meet to Air 
Phone Rate Jump

There will be a Joint council 
meeting of the College Station and 
Bryan city councils tonight at 7:80 
in the Bryan City Hall to discuss 
proposed telephone rate Increases, 
according to Raymond Rogers, 
College Station city manager.

The two city councils wifi meet 
with officials of the $outhweatern 
'States Telephone Company to dis
cuss the Increase In .retew recently 
requested by the company.

In addition to ths telephone rata 
question, bids will be opened for 
proposed eewer lines In the two 
cities. This is also a Joint project, 
Rogers said.

Citizens desiring to attend the 
meeting are welcome, he added.

Free X-Ray 
Here April 18

All residents of the College Sta
tion community age 16 and over 
★ill be eligible to have free chest 
X-ray pictures taken in the YMCA 
Chapel, Tuesday April 18 through 
Saturday, April 22.

This survey will be made contin
uously from 8:30 a. m. until 6:80 
p. m. Tuesday through Friday. X- 
rays will be made from 9:00 until 
‘ :00 Saturday.

Those urged to take advantage 
of the free X-ray are.

All students and members of 
eir families age 15 and over.
AU employees of the AAM Sys- 

and members of their fam- 
age 16 and over.

and outlined plina for representa- 
Universlty of Hous-tion at the University 

ton’s Cornatlon Ball.
The TISA delegation was also In

structed to poll other delegatibns 
at the convention to determine 
their methods of Who’s Who se
lection.!
.'Dpring a lull in proceediiigs, 
Senator Floyd “Peppy’’ Hunk sug
gested that the senate go on record 
as being opposed to tuberculosis.

Special CC Meet 
Called for April 18

A special meeting V)f the Col
lege Station Development Asso
ciation and Chamber of Commerce 
hart been called for April 18, Slhce 
Tuesday’s regular meeting was 
shortened due ”ta,rthe Aggie-Long
horn baseball; game. All, members 
are urged loj attend this meeting.

Two requests [for funds will be 
discussed. One |s|a request of $500 
for Consolidated High School Band 
uniforms and thb other is an ap
peal-for $300 to| facilitate comple
tion of the recreation slab at the 
Liricoln Negro school.

A budget repprt will be avail
able at the meeting. I

!
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' the love sick story of the week 
must go to a Jqnlor that travel*:! 
260 m|les out nf his way, while (■#■ 
turning from thk Easter vacation, 
Jurtt to see a glH. There's nothing 
wrong with the rttorv thus far.

Ills girl was a Tesslu. Nothing 
wrung with than Bui when he got 
to Denton at 10:30 p ,m. Is whvn / 
things started/going wrong, / , 

He ran from the canter of towir 
out to the campus Just to sec tho

Sill. Just as he! was about-to the 
oor qf her dorm Jie decided the 
thing to do would r be to call be

fore going in. 1 le sent his buddy 
ahead to sejs If hlc could seo 

, .1 ;> j
Buddy got to sec the 

for the last ton minutes the 
orm was open; while Lover sat in 

a phone boot!) trying to call 
her. [|

The moral of the story Is Don’t 
Send Your Buddy To Do Any. 
thing You Should Do Yourself.

on ahead to 
her.

Result: Bu 
dom

One member of Student Publi
cations was overheard to say “This 
job wouldn’t be; so bad if' I didn’t 
have to bother with Classes

★
An avid probationint wax say

ing while trying to convert some 
of companions “It is my duty to 
do away with all of the intoxicat
ing beverages I dsn. While il can’t 
dp it myself—I sure as hall can 
make the distillers work nights.

■I-
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